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CATS ANJ> «1«DS. 
If cats In Massaeuhs&ts really t i l l 

i s many as 700,000 bird* In a Muon, 
at the state commissioners of fisher-, 
lea and game estimate la their annual 
appeal to cat owners, there Is surely 
justice and point in their appeal for 
toe' protection of bird* from cats, for 
each, lnsectivorou* bird devours many 
thousands of Insects, and the removal 
of so many birds means an increase 
of the insect population by untold mil
lions. Never in the: history of New 
England was the Insect pest so bur
densome and so menacing as. It Is now. 
and any agency which tends to make 
the pest still greater constitutes a pub
lic danger. The account of the state 
with the harmless, necessary cut la 
not, however, summarily closed by 
the statement of the commissioners. 
If cats catch wild Insectivorous birds 
they also catch a good many birds that 
are not Insectivorous, or but sparingly 
so, says Boston Transcript; Cats prey 
"heavily, and probably, chiefly, so far 
as birds are concerned, on the English 
sparrow, which does more harm than 
it does good by driving away native 
birds; and, incidentally, cats prey on 
rats, mice and moles,, thereby estab
lishing an item of credit for themselves 
in the account. If we exterminated 
the cats altogether, we might lose a t 
one end of the line more than we gain
ed at the other. ' 

To what, extent ate newspaper. head-
lines responsible for the'deterloratlon-
of English? The necessity to com
press the pith 'of things Into a few 
words leads to many strange corrup
tions. A word of any length neces
sarily suffers, An airplane becomes a 
"plane,"' a photograph a "photo," a 
telephone a "phone," and so on. "Big" 
is often used, because it is a little 
word, when It doesn't accurately con
vey the degree of sixer" Short, snappy 
words, in fact, are sprinkled a l l 
through the headlin.es of our papers, 
to the detriment of many words of dig
nity. These words have become s o 
familiar to people's minds that they, 
pass into speech and writing when the 
subeditor's excuse cannot be put for
ward, and the clnemn threatens to 
make the evil more serious by adopt
ing the same elliptic form for the 
catchwords that tell about the pic
tures. 

One English town seems to have 
solved the problem of cheaper housing 
for the people by" accepting a tender 
or a corporation to erect 24 cottages 
of concrete, with concrete stairways 
and composite floors, at $1,730 per cot-
tage, as compared with $2,750 for a 
similar house made of brick. By the 
way, whst has become of that alluring 
plan, QfiMr.,Edison to pour concrete 

•houses', asks New York World. New 
Tork Is^eady for that kind of pour
ing, If practicable and at reasonable 
rates. 

SCHOOL OF THRIFT. 
the American people have not fjut-

THE CHANoyta;wjut!& ' fiittk- DEVELOP CU¥ FIELDS *WflB& ,iMttJK/&MUl 
Things air* moving and we are g*« ' " 

fered to ths extent of those in sonw "M? wmewhere and nobody seems to 
of the countries that were parties to,**10* ***&• Bu« <M tendencies are 
the war. They have not suffered at'*1**00* «** ** $<** *W'ea will bring 
little Belgium has, nor as Prance,0" * climax in another generation* 
glorious France, Great Britain h a s " * * o h l ° s t a t e Journal. In a very 
encouraged and carried a heavier bur.]'** years--tubs old world wlU be great-
den, and sustained greater losses of,1? changed and the change wuT come 
blood, life and treasure, than ever *bom through much anxiety arid trib-
before in her long and eventful life » , a t I o n i T n e w*1*1 situation Is al
as a nation.* Germany has lost mil iready beginning to be torn to tatters, 
lions of men, heaped upon her peoplej11*1'*100* education. Industry, trade, 
a burden of dfbt under which they.****1* w i U al> ?° I n t ° the melting 
must struggle throughout coming gen,'*01* t n e r e '*° b u » out all .'forms of 
•rations; that which possibly swlnssj 8 e l f i s h .RWPPSe and to change the so-
the keenest remorse, inexpressible^1*1 'conflict Into, a common orotliers-' 
contrition, is humiliation 'over the loss h «x i - It doesn't look like It now. 
of national pride. Germany may not|Tber* Is an atyful belligerence be
have repented, but has been abased.|^w e e n capital and labor, rich and poor. 
But Americans have beer* living and religious and wicked, faith and jiiibe-
learning. Our millions of men and l l r f - a n d m u c h o f H I s *> "ntense that 
women have been learning lessons in* m * v awaken bloody strife. That is 
the twin schools of thrift and economy 
to "which for jflany years past they had 
been giving Httle heed, says Knoxvllle 
Journal and Tribune., They have 
learned how to make more of their op
portunities, they- have learned more 
about saving and the avoidance, pi 
waste. 

The latest suggestion toward "xnak-
Ing over*' a climate deals with that of 
eastern Canada, which many people 
think would be Improved If it were 
made milder. It. T. Elliott, a Cans 
dlan engineer, thinks such a change 
could be brought about by closing 
Belle Isle straits. Among the results, 
In his opinion, would be that Montreal 
would become an open port durlni 
the whole year, the banks of the St, 
Lawrence wouldrhe In perpetual blos
som of flowers and shrubbery, and, in
cidentally, people all the world over 
would long to live there. As an engi
neering problem there seems no rea-
son to doubt that the straits could be 
closed, although at an expense which 
Canada-might not care t o assume just 
at this time. -Whether the seasons 
would be so greatly changed Is another 
matter, not conclusively settled by 
theoretical probabilities. 

of m: Already people are beginning 
to show that they don't care much for 
one another; and there hre grade* of 
feeling and habit that are subject to 
clash any time. Anyone can see It 
who has sense enough to open' his 
eyes. The papers are full of It; so Is 
society; trade, education and polities. 
There Is nothing that can save us but 
the grace of God, and that grace will 
not come when the spirit is not ready 
for it. 

Bolshevism may be a bad read to a 
good end, but the end is not that first 
proclaimed by the proletarian dicta 
tors In the Intoxication of their early 
successes. In fact, the goal that they 
now announce as their own Is strange
ly similar to that toward which the 
democracies have been moving; for 
years 'by a> surer, better,- pleasanter 
road, and one not beset by robbers 
and assassins. 

The khaki Is fast disappearing from 
the streets. Vt'here before the soldier 
boys swarmed, especially toward the 
end of the \ve«-k when they were on 
leave, now one is a lone mark In a 
crowd of civilians. With the usual 
American facility, the returned army 
Is fast being absorbed into civil life, 
and the war' will be soon over except 
for Its scars. 

It's not nil chrysanthemums and 
cherry blossoms In Japan; Tokyo has 
her street car troubles, seeks a sub
way, and orders 200 surface cars for 
Immediate relief; the telephone serv-
!ce-4s so crowded that departing sub
scribers seMJitelr.in«rumfi«484bjiftugib, 
brokers; and worst of all the Japanese 
manufacturers of Insect powder have 
combined. 

England's ban on silk hosiery from 
the United States Is not offensive un
less it is based on vociferous coloring. 
Or. *9 one might say, "Who steals our 
trade steals trash, but he who pilfers 
our world-fame for taste takes ?Bat 
which not enricheth him but leaves us 
poor indeed.'*-

•That Washington employee of the 
treasury who planted $65,000 In gold 
currency In his back yard seems to 
have, taken too literally the advice to 
center all possible effort In the victory 
gardens i this year. Secret service 
agents dug what he had sown. 

The London clergyman who predicts 
the end of the world by January 1, 
1920, will confer * great favor-upon 
coal consumers by arranging, if pos
sible, to have it take place before 
«old weather sets In; 

Switzerland Is marking up the .-ent 
ef chalets equipped with.secret s»-»ter-
ranean chambers for fugitive eni-
perors, field marshals, doktoradmlrals. 
staatsekretars and other Huns who 
can't wait for the League of Nations. 

One report says that people in Ber
lin a re going barefooted. Another says 
thRt five or six million dollars a night 
Is lost and won in gambling there. It 
must be the losers that go barefoot, 

On© way for a member of a state, 
legislature to become momentarily 
conspicuous Is to try to put up an elo
quent plea against suffrage for trnmasi 

No wonder the Englishman counts 
the American a blun*er-^the Yankee 
billion Is a thousand times smaller 
than the British billion. Over here It 
Is a thousand million, over there i t Is a 
million million. "blmlllloB," a mlfllon 
raised to the second power. Ba t the 
difference Is really immaterial when It 
Is considered that America Is furnish
ing the hard cash. 

.The British public, according, to an 
American author Just returned from 
London, 1ms adopted "up against It,!' 
"some bird" and other American slang 
expressions. Perhaps a s one result of 
the war the language of Broadway 
will be understood In Piccadilly and 
Pall Mall as It alrendy Is more or less 
on the Parts boulevards. 

A proclamation has been issued 
urging the Turks to massacre the 
Greeks, the Armenians being how no 
longer available, probably. The invi
tation Is another strong argumentvwhy 
the Turk In R^.mruf «tin«1.1 ~ . » » . to 

exist. He Is incompatible with, 
era civilisation's safety. 

mod-

A manufacturer told the ways and 
means committee In congress o f the 
discovery In America since the war 
cut off German importations, of a glass 
that Is practically unbreakable. This 
may be another reason why so f ew of 
the glasses these days have handles on 
them. 

The war has bestowed two propul
sive thoughts that will live as good 
morals, good ethics and good philoso
phy. One Is, where duty beckons, 
"Over the top 1" The other, In every 
task or obligation that falls to you, 
"Make your quota." ' , 

A Washington doctor says the dis
ease of the lounge lizard is "lUardltis," 
and told the Medico Psychological as
sociation In Philadelphia that the vic
tim can be cured In half an hour—or, 
we presume, the length o f time it take* 
to wake him up and move to* lounge, 

Our philology Is a little rusty, but 
we "are convinced that the "Was-
hoo-yoo" of Mr. Garner's male gorilla 
Is only a simian variant of "Oh. you 
goo-goo." 

: The king and queen of Belgium will 
visit the United States this fall. Let's 
begin right now to figure out how we 
can show that royal couple the time 
of their lives. 

There Is ho positive evidence- to 
uhow whether It Is the original Villa 
who - is now operating in Mexico or 
some one who has taken en the flrss 

along with tba 111 will. 

One of the courses given by the ted-
ieral board for vocational education to 
soldlert'dlsablert In the war that opens 
up a promising future Is that of busi
ness management The nature of this 
work Is such as to require not only 
very special training but the ppssea-
slon of certain personal 'qualifications. 
This necessitates a very careful sur
vey of the applicants for this course, 
In order to Insure their making good. 
Sound/ judgment needed In adjusting 
the relationships of the workers to the 
work and a practical knowledge of the 
work Itself are essential to auccesa. 
The board Is supervising the training 
of men In this course. Physical han
dicaps are not necessarily hindrances 
to success In the business" manager's 
job. A. high-grade intelligence Is the 
Chief requisite. 

Company With targ* Capital *«*w»e* 
to Control Product Found In Tw* 

Cnollah Csuntiaa. 

The fact that »n amalgamation 
with a capital of $10,000,000 has 
teen formed to control the richest 
and best clay Jeldi ,in Devon' unj 
Cornwall, where alone ehina-^ela* 
exists in Great, Britain, recalls tM 
story of one of the most itfteresting: 
and historic industries in the coun
try- ' x ' * : 

; ChiHa*c!ay is the^fine-white city 
used in making the porcelain articles 
ire are handling every day. Its great 
viitue l ies in the fact that it is of « 
,piiro, or nearlj pure, white, both, be
fore and after being fired, making it 
of great value in the manufacture* of 
porcelain. It is also used to a great 
extent by paperrnakers, and jn lees 
quantity in the making of some 
chemical products. -

Technically, china-clay is Imowri: 
aa kaolin, derived from Kaoling— 
"high ridge''—the name ef hilla in 
Ghina -where the day was first dis
covered and used in.Uje manufacture 
of porcelain.. Jesuit missionaries in
troduced it to Europe, and in the 
middle of the eighteenth century the 
day waa discovered in Cornwall and 
later in Devonshire, 

The total output represent* nearly 
half a million tons per annum. Kao
lin, by the way,' is also found in 
Franca and America. 

Airship* Flylnfl Acr*aa the Andsti. Nat 
tprally Resented by th« Co**or» 

as an Intrusion. 

The Andea ar«. b^r^nljrii quit* 
blase to crossings and the condor* 
are understood to be highly annoyed 
at the constant iftyaaion of their pri
vate residences at 15,000 feet or so 
of altitude- Since Jorge Kewbery 
met the fate of the courageoua pio* 
beer there have.been several success
ful crossings.. The name of the for
mer will always be corfnected with 
the Cordillera with the same melan
choly celebrity that attacl»e8 to the 
death of Lord Francis Douglas and 
Mr. Hadow on the Matterhoru. 

The most recent disturber of the 
wild: mountain solitudes is a Chilean 
military "Tmatorr iSeut~A?mando 
Cortine*, who descended at Mendosa 
after leaving the military school 
ground of ho Espejo, near Santiago 
de Chile, Be broke1 his propeller in 
landing" and was obliged to wait for 
spare part* and a mechanic 

AM he went up merely to attempt 
an altitude flight and had no leaire 
to crow the frontier chain, the lieu
tenant will be put-under arrest on 
his 'return, while being gvreil all 
credit for hit plucky achieyement. 
©iacipline i t 4ieciplin*^Buwo*r^oetty used in blasting. $jM£ 
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TOMMIES LIKE FRENCH NAMES 

Have Cenferrsd Many #f Them ee 
the Young Britishers sf 

fcetfc lex'etv 

It is difficult even yet to. reckon the 
exteftt of the problem of re-educatln« 
the disabled soldier, but fromithe ex
perience thus far gained theOfederal 
board for vocational-education is coa-
Ylnced that the American soldier la 
more Interested In the offered retrain
ing than any foreign soldier has been. 
Perhaps this is due to the liberality of 
the provisions made In our country. 
Judging from the experience of our 
allies about 5 per cent of any gives 
group of wounded men will %•' given 
retraining. That would give 10,000 
men to be retrained out of the 200,000 
wounded, but the board estimates a a 
eVcn larger percentage" among Ameri
can soldiers, as it anticipates that 
there will be 15.000 or even 20.000 
men who will ask for re-education and 
placement. 

. Clara—-I suppose the brightest 
moment in your life waa when Jack 
proposed. > 

Cora—Brightest? There wasn't a 
particle of light in the room.—Pear
sons Weekly. 

HIS DISAPPROVAL. 

"I hain!t got no use for'genta that 
abuse their wives," virtuously said t 
cithteh of Straddle Bidge. "Jtut 
about every t ime I manage to get 
enough flour and bacon and the like 
ahead to feed my family a couple or 

[three dayg.^and am feeling that 1 

way of scientific triumphs until some- if"1 ^ [t f8* *?* a 8 P c U ' 8 o m e f c l -

one Invents .a full-dress shirt that j I e r w "ip« his wife. Y u t she «mc« 
won't explode Just at the moment [over t o my house with the children, 
when the weirfer Is trying his best . w d they. e.tay anil moan antl jiigh 
to appear important. land eat up everything on the place 

; : — land I've got to go to work ag'in. I'm 
Strikes that tie up 'he necessities of plumb sick and tired of it."—Kan-

ordinary dally life ar* not going to ^ c i t y Star * 
win popular support. Life Is strenu-

Now that the Atlantic ocean has 
be«>n hnpned there doesn't seem to-be 
much more that can be expected in the 

ons enough Just now, as it Is. To add 

ply going to add to the general public 
wrath. 

The appalling rise In cost of food la 
Paris, months after the war is over, Is 
giving the people over there, as are 
conditions slightly simitar over here, a 
very Interesting and puxxling problem 
regarding the relationship of cans* 
and effect. ' 

DRY] NO UP. 

"We want you to make a speech st 
our dry banquet," 

Tleaee excuseme." 
"Why, you were alwajji available 

before." 
"I knOwj but since things went 

dry I've lost the idea that I could 
make a speech."—Louisville Cour
ier-Journal. ' * ' 

The yeomanettes will soon be but 
a beautiful memory. And It will re
main wore or less a secret how home* 
will be Improved by the military dis
cipline so many feminine members of 
the military and naval forces under
went during the war. ". 

It is but natural for energetic and 
resourceful America to take it for 
granted that if the old Monroe doc
trine happens to be lost or mlsfald K 
will be an easy matter to make a new 
•ne . 

One of the advantages of being a 
mere doughboy instead of a .general la 
that If you're a doughboy you tfeea^ _ * _ ^ 
net be ashamed to admit you are home-" f*l« pink, and liable to fade at that" 
sick. •I 

' Iff'some' of the gfrls seem'toTStfT BIF 
stoop shouldered, they may be Ioededl 
down with a string of new-fangled, 
beads. 

Former member* of Austrian royalty, 
reaching Switzerland, were- hissed. 
Only a few years ago they might hare* 
ieen yodeled. 

This deep silence means that, the few? 
American bolshevik! are thlnkls 

aw alibis, 

WOULDN'T »TAND IT. • 

Free Verse Writer—Ah, father, 
poets are born, not made. 

Father (angrily)—See here, son! 
Write all that dura rot ye want, but 
don't you go blamin' mother an' me 
for it. We wpn't stand it—Boston 
Evening Transcript 

RsTDNKM. 

"He is what they call 'a parlor so
cialist,'isn't he?*' 

"tea," replied Kiss Cayenne. ~ 
*Not a regnJar 'redl»" 
^ o / ' S e ^ r w T a t l e h o H l l call a 

• ' * " 

uM^wm 

j y - .+ : . ' " > -

THE MOSQUITOES* MISSION. 

Eric—Everything on earth has its 
mission. 

Horace—How about mosquitoes? 
Eric—They make us think mors 

Irindly of ties. ' 

CRUSHED H I M > ' 

"rll ssy thia for prohibition.* 
."What?' 
"It certainly gave the bar-fly an 

wful awst" 

• _ • , r^«^^'^- , (g^' f^ i j i * - a 

Illustrating the sknTerenesjl be»'\ 
twten low and high explosives, Prof.^ 
J. Young mentious that the ôw eg. ^ 
plosive* arr substances that burn * 
regularly in layers T)i\til, conanmad, 
the rate being only «- fef eaiattnM> 
ters per second. Such, matensia are 
suitable for propellents w gust snd 
nflee, driving forward the shells 
filled with more deajtructite c*«a> 
pounds, «nd the time of eombtntion 
can be regulated for different lengths 
of gun by varying toe sits of grama 
or pieces of the siplceive, High ex
plosives detonate at s rate ranging 
from 3,000 to 10,000 meters per sec
ond, -irwave or nbration set up 
shock or sudftei heating, « b f ^ 
runt through ths substance^ deoonv-
posing each molecule into Ita '<m '.;> 
menta, T r u e ' d « » w a i « » : ^ i ^ 1 r ^ ^ 
only in ueimite cheinicsd eompoujiesv .- -
sneh u . nitr^lyoir«i| #init]r«ift-' ' 
luene, tftd th* like, bot in a porpiis -V-. 
mixture' -with • ^rwiirsWnimfsl^;^' 
sUnce, an almoet instantaneoei eoas* '•• .' 
bustion is produced, this rapid aV' J;-
.tlon beint s#)MsQy-'6>i1fi;,.^**|sjsi«^ 
These - muttnrea. are' of the dsaj|:. 

Aires Standard. 

IVench Christian names, for !WV 
ish children have become much, more 
common in the last year.. ThMe, of. 
course, is' because of the fanoy bur 
Tommies in France have taken to 
aorije of the prettier French names. 

Pierre ano* Julea are by far the 
moat common names in France for 
boys, and-after then* ^uifc'Maireelj 
-Roaul, Lucien, Etienne ani jStr-
raised any one of which gtTen to th* 
newly arrived son and hejr «t a Brit
ish Tommy always serves to remind 
him of the-part played in the greab. 
est war in history. 

I t is a curious fact however, that 
our Tommies-are much more in
clined to call-their firi babies by 
French names than they are their 
sons. Madeleine* Maris and Yvon
ne are becoming quite 
Among other pretty French names 
for girls are Colinettt, Hortenee, 
Ninon, Julienne and Celine, 

This war, by the way, has one, pe
culiarity over others, and that iathat 
the number of bibTes^rdeneS with-
real war names, as in the Boer war, 
are remarkably few, I« thf Boer 
war "Bullets" and ''Kiteheners" 
were very common.—Pearsons 
Weekly/ 

A CU* OP TEA. 

Arr amosing incident occurred 
daring the plenary session of the 
pesce conference, The general sec
retary of the conference had decided, 
wisely no doubt not to open the 
buffet to this plenipotenUsriet until 
the end of the sitting. All was go
ing well and the order waa being rig
orously carried out, when who should 

Lloyd George 1 
In the-presence of so important a 

personage the barman grew Weak-
kneed and served the cup that cheers. 
Thereupon in flocked the members 
of The conference, highly indignant 
at having been refused a privilege so 
arbitrarily accorded to the British 
premier. Among; the malcontents, 
M. Pol}tis, the Greek foreign minis-' 
ier, could be heard vindicating tba 
claims of-small nations in language 
not purely Hellenic. 

Work ef- tteelrMBtlssiVsssst ' 
seeaee far S4aa|laa. 

" ^ ^ ^ ~ " ^ T sW a ̂ WK- wwfSaaĵ  H I M * *'r™Wfl̂ ^^^^^,wls»pL, jE i. 

their rate of detonation beinf:seaae>' ' ^ 

wbatlesa. .• . . --»' • .-'•'•'i'"-t 

ABATINQ SM0KE8 
+~*mm 

**Hav« yem sver ta j s ia sy 
abatinff deviesS i s ' y e « r 
^s^ssW^pf Mssw ,«™^r^s7 JsV.vŝ ŝ sssst̂ f 

. j»*jsy tot*?? raSJlii) Hsi 
burgh aaaa. *TW:safar 
onee ale* gMsf < 
YsaiVsrs ntateaman 

„ ,T, , .a.A 

.'.THi "^r^^w**ifryW; 
t h e oldest of all I s w t ^ p ^ T 

psexa m.PekiB^ v 
ists* assoeiatiaB be*paseseVsi 
tion ' aaktng tbeif Bsropssa 
freret to devote more stlsm^Nl" 
Chinese -afturs. The fekf«§ 
sette, founded ia A. lX^Ot, wsaii 
a long time the only Journal i 
to be pHblished in China, bttt \ 
the last W yean a narober o/jl 
have been.' estsblJshedL "tfC 
a Chinese ^Midsrin! man. i 
of the joarnsJlsm of h|a nattW < 
try, says that in no other I 
newspapers treated, so! 
in China, whers all the. 
trained to venerate i 

I)eily News, t*-, 

DObaiNS •ABIES. 

If yon see a dog rushing straight 
ahead, with s'fixed stare, dodge i t 
That animal is probably ndTering 
from rabiea. Keep well on one side 
or the other and be will pasa hartsr 
leeely by. Croes his libs of Vision, 
however, and be will make a grab at 
yon. 

OOOD REASON. 

^•-'l^^•a^lBAfI 

*Just M ihF" 
introdncadtosi 

-Doyooeel l 
. "Oh, yap> 8ae'a a 
Wiry, sb« coaifVM te aW 
abominates aflnky ' 

wbetf posing before th«> < 
Birmingham Age-Hendd. 

BWTISU NEW CAST. 

%mmp%. 

• ^ see Yoriek ixâ ssusi aJMSsiel 
tnrn sngafessest hi 

* ''" 
"Has the 

hjs*'-»^s»P»;.'' .•;.-;< »>•:• 

STIBR 

Waiter—I'm going' away 
week and get married. -

Gnesf-Why didn't yon get matv. 
ne4^urmfyonr_va«K6iif " * ^ 

Waiter^Btx»nae I didn't wantte 
spoil i t , 

Flit ST AID. 

^Alcohol ruins thf health * 
"Yes," answerjea f ncle Bill Bofe 

tletop; "but a man who gets care-
leas with alcohol now is liable to 
need a lawyer worse than he does a 
'Joctor»* •• . • • . - • . . ' 

:&.< 

Jonee^I faow new that my -
Ked ft me liefori lr#%etf'« 
-' "Blr0wn^Wn^;A»;,-^| l"' 

a ^ Msl^aaMa*e 
^ ~ ^ w » . -. it.JJ-IJ^.^, ,.„t},*»***teJ.1*.J^J--*I 
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